
EAST DEVON DISTRICT COUNCIL 

 

Minutes of the meeting of Housing Review Board held at Council Chamber, 

Exmouth Town Hall, Exmouth EX8 1AW on 20 June 2019 

 
Attendance list at end of document 
The meeting started at 2.30 pm and ended at 5.15 pm 
 
 
1    Public speaking  

 
There were no questions raised by members of the public.   
 

2    Appointment of Vice Chairman  

 
The Chairman welcomed all those present to the meeting and invited everyone to 
introduce themselves.   

 
Nominations for Vice Chairman were received for co-opted tenant member Peter 
Sullivan. 
 
RESOLVED:  that tenant representative Peter Sullivan be appointed Vice Chairman of 
the Board for the ensuing year. 
 

3    Minutes of the previous meeting  

 
The minutes of the Housing Review Board meeting held on 28 March 2019 were 
confirmed and signed as a true record.  
 

4    Declarations of interest  

 
Councillor Ian Hall: Personal interest – mother was a housing tenant and used Home Safeguard.  
Chairman of the Millway Rise Action Group. 
Councillor Dan Ledger: Personal interest – employed by a third party contractor for the current 
repairs and maintenance service.  
Peter Sullivan: Personal interest – housing tenant.  
Cat Summers: Personal interest – housing tenant.  

 
5    Matters of urgency  

 
 
 There were no matters of urgency raised at the meeting. 
 

6    Confidential/exempt item(s)  

 
There were no confidential or exempt items. 
 

7    Housing Review Board forward plan  

 
The Strategic Lead – Housing, Health and Environment presented the forward plan and advised 
Members that the forward plan acted as a reminder of agenda items to come forward to future 
meetings. Members were reminded that they could add further issues to the next forward plan by 
informing either himself or the Democratic Services Officer.  
The following items were added to the forward plan:  

Public Document Pack
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 Report on community development work. 

 Resident involvement strategy. 

 Position statement on the new integrated asset management contract and an update on 
the departure of the incumbent contractors. 

 Housing’s contribution to the climate change agenda, to include sustainability. 
 
RESOLVED: that the forward plan be noted and updated. 

 
8    Housing Review Board induction  

 
The Strategic Lead – Housing, Health and Environment’s report provided an introduction to the 
work of the Housing Review Board.  It was intended for new members of the Board, and also 
a reminder for existing members.  The report was a reminder of Housing Service priorities 
and the remit of the HRB.  It would help the Board focus on key activities and the areas of 
service that mattered to tenants and service users.  Members noted that the housing service 
ran a whole range of discretionary as well as statutory services. 
 
The purpose of the Housing Review Board was to oversee and steer the Council’s housing 
landlord activities.  The report outlined the remit of the HRB and the aim and purpose for housing 
services, as well as future challenges and opportunities for housing, how the housing service 
was organised and gave a summary of the Housing Strategy, the overarching aim of this ‘a 
decent home for all’.  Tenants were involved in the decision making process and underpinned the 
work of the Board.  It was noted that delivering new affordable housing was a challenge, with 
approximately 300 new homes per year required. 

 
RESOLVED:  that the Housing Review Board use the contents of the report as part of their 
induction process. 

 
 

9    Housing Review Board 2018/19 annual report  

 
Members were asked to note the annual report of the Housing Review Board which 
highlighted the achievements and detailed the breadth of work undertaken by the Board 
over the last year.  The Democratic Services Officer was thanked for producing the 
report. 
 
RESOLVED:  that the annual report be noted by the Housing Review Board. 
 
 

10    Integrated asset management contract update  

 
The Board received a detailed presentation from the Acting Housing Service Lead on the 
integrated asset management contract. The presentation covered the entire process and 
set out the key milestones that had been achieved since the project began in 2015. They 
also received a report summarising the final stage of the process on the mobilisation of 
the new contract. It was confirmed that final preparations were complete, with a ‘go live’ 
date of the 1 July 2019. 
 
 
It was noted that Ian Williams Ltd was a very reputable contractor who were proud of 
their work in the community and with vulnerable people.  It was a condition of the 
contract that all staff were DBS checked. 
 
The Acting Housing Service Lead was thanked for her report. 
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RESOLVED:  that the Housing Review Board note the progress made in the mobilisation 
of the new contract with confirmation that the new contracting arrangements wold begin 
on 1 July 2019. 
 
 
 

11    Housing Revenue Account Year End 2018/19 Year End position  

 
The Housing Accountant’s report provided the HRB with an extract from the draft 
statement of accounts for 2018/19 for items relating to the Housing Revenue Account 
(HRA).  The HRA was the ring-fenced account for providing council housing and 
associated services and showed the main areas of anticipated income and expenditure 
on landlord activities for the year.  Producing a HRA had been a statutory duty for 
Councils how owned and managed their stock for some time, and therefore a key 
document for the Board to influence. 
 
The Board received a presentation from the Housing Accountant by way of an 
introduction to the HRA, which explained what the HRA was and the code principles to 
guide its effective management.  He explained the differences between capital and 
revenue, as well as a simplistic balance sheet.  He explained how the right to buy 
procedure worked. 
 
It was noted that the current year surplus was £1.1 million.  The income from tenants 
was £18.3 million.  Expenditure was broken down into financing, management and 
overheads, maintenance and other expenditure, and improvements/contribution to 
additions. 
 
The financial responsibilities of the HRB included: 

 Approving the strategic direction of the HRA 
o 40 year Business Plan 
o Stock replenishment programme 
o Indebtedness 

 Monitoring financial performance 
o Budgeting process 
o Benchmarking 
o Ensuring ‘value for money’ 

 Adherence to the code principles 
 
RECOMMENDED:  that Cabinet agree the recommendation within the narrative report 
form the Strategic Lead Finance to add the in-year surpluses to the earmarked reserve 
for fire related building works. 
 
RESOLVED:  that the extract from the 2018/19 statement of accounts relating to the 
Housing Revenue Account be noted. 
 

12    Tenancy agreement changes  

 
The Housing Needs and Strategy Manager’s report summarised the process of updating 
the tenancy agreement and confirmed that the revised agreement came into effect on 17 
June 2019. 
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It was noted that the tenancy agreement was a contract between the council and 
tenants.  It was unique and bespoke to East Devon, although best practice research had 
been undertaken when updating the agreement. 
 
RESOLVED:  that the tenancy agreement update report be noted by the Housing 
Review Board. 
 

13    Tenancy policy update  

 
The Housing Needs and Strategy Manager presented the Housing Review Board with 
the EDDC tenancy policy, which had been updated to reflect changes made to the 
tenancy agreement.   
 
RECOMMNEDED:  that Cabinet approve the updated tenancy policy. 
 

14    Social housing regulator consumer standards  

 
The Strategic Lead – Housing, Health and Environment explained that the Regulator of 
Social Housing had recently written to all Registered Providers reminding them of their 
obligations under the Home Standard for ensuring that tenant’s homes were safe.  It was 
one of the Council’s priorities as a landlord and it was important to always remain vigilant 
and ensure that it was fully compliant with the various requirements for tenants’ safety.  
Since the Grenfell fire tenant safety was under greater scrutiny. 
 
RECOMMENDED:  that Cabinet agree to a self-assessment audit against the Regulator 
of Social Housing’s consumer standards applicable to local authority social landlords. 
 

15    Homes legislation  

 
The newly appointed Property and Asset Manager introduced himself to the Board.  He 
explained that the Homes (Fitness for Human Habitation) Act 2018 had come into force 
on 20 March 2019 and his report outlined the operation and extent of the new legislation.  
EDDC owned and managed in excess of 4200 properties which remained compliant and 
to a high standard.  The legislation was designed to provide those tenants of ‘slum 
landlords’ greater access to the courts for a quicker remedy whilst protecting their 
tenancy from possible subsequent vindictive eviction. 
 
Officers were confident that EDDC complied with the Act, maintaining its stock to a high 
standard and annually investing in planned maintenance and cyclical compliance works.  
There were also numerous checks and balances in place to ensure that EDDC remained 
compliant. 
 
RECOMMNEDED:  that Cabinet approve that the Housing Service ensures that the 
properties in the Council’s portfolio comply with the Homes (Fitness for Human 
Habitation) Act 2018. 
 

16    Housing complaints  

 
The Landlord Services Manager’s report provided the Housing Review Board with 
information on formal complaints received in relation to the Housing Service for the 
period April 2018 to March 2019.  Formal complaints were monitored carefully to learn 
from them and use them to improve services wherever possible. 
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The Housing Service dealt with formal complaints through the corporate complaints two 
stage process: 

 Stage 1 – complaints would be considered by the Strategic Lead. 

 Stage 2 – complaints would be considered by the Deputy Chief 
Executive/Monitoring Officer. 

 
Between April 2018 and March 2019 37 formal housing complaints were received.  15 of 
these went from stage 1 to stage 2.  There was an increase in the number of new stage 
1 complaints and the time taken to issue a full response to all stage 1 complaints.  The 
main messages revealed by the complaints were noted in the Landlord Services 
Manager’s report. 
 
RECOMMENDED: that Cabinet approve that: 

1. the housing leadership team re-iterate the importance of outstanding customer 
care, considering additional training and awareness of opportunities where 
appropriate. 

2. the Property and Asset Manager reviews processes to ensure the repairs team 
are always providing timely responses to issues reported to them. 

3. the Landlord Services Manager reviews processes to ensure appropriate 
communication and response from officers is given when dealing with complaints 
regarding antisocial behaviour and noise. 

 
RESOLVED:  that the Housing Review Board note the contents of the report. 
 

17    Designated persons leaflet  

 
The designated persons leaflet, which explained what tenants could do if they remained 
unhappy with the way a complaint had been handled, was noted by the Board. 
 

18    Construction, design and management regulations  

 
The Board received a report due to go to Cabinet in July, for the adoption of a 
Construction (Design and Management) Regulations 2015 Policy.  It had been referred 
to the Board for information as much of the content of the policy applied to work of the 
housing service. 
 

19    Future rent policy and rent standard  

 
The Rental Manager’s report explained the new rent standard and its implications to 
EDDC.  Rents had decreased by 1% since 2016 except for a small number of exceptions 
where rents had remained static.  This had meant a reduction in the amount of rent the 
council could collect over the past four years and therefore a reduction in the amount of 
services which could be funded from the rent collected.   The council had the ability to 
increase rents from April 2020 to maximise income for the Housing Revenue Account. 
 
It was noted that almost £19 million was collected in rents in 2018/19.  EDDC was in the 
top quartile for rent collection, with over 99% of rents consistently collected for the past 
11 years.   
 
It was important to be mindful of the impact a rental increase on tenants.  The rental 
team had strategies in place to help tenants who were struggling financially and these 
were outlined in the report. 
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RESOLVED:  that the Housing Review Board note the changes to how rents would be 
increased from 2020. 
 

20    Quarterly performance indicator report  

 
The Board was presented with the Housing Service performance indicator report for 
quarter 4 2018/19, with details of selected indicators measuring performance across the 
Housing Service. 

 
The Board noted that the number of rights to buy had increased.  The Rental Manager 
was thanked for maintaining high rental income performance.  There were some issues 
to be addressed with housing complaints. 

 
RESOLVED: that the Housing Review Board note the performance of the Housing 
Service. 
 

21    Countryside outreach project  

 
The Board received an update on the countryside outreach project.  From 2015 the HRB 
had funded one and a half days per week for an Education Ranger from the Countryside 
team to work in areas of the district with high levels of council housing.  The aims of the 
project were to encourage more people to use their local green space and to provide a 
supported ‘way in’ for families and young people to spend more time outdoors. 
 
The Board agreed that it was a very worthwhile investment and were shown a BBC 
Spotlight clip of the ‘dragons den’ which had been run in Honiton. 
 
 
 

Attendance List 

Board members present: 
Councillor Tony McCollum (Chairman) 
Peter Sullivan, Tenant (Vice-Chairman) 
Christine Drew, Independent Community Representative 
Cat Summers, Tenant 
Councillor Ian Hall 
Councillor Dan Ledger 
Councillor Helen Parr 
 
Councillors also present (for some or all the meeting) 
M Chapman 
M Armstrong 
P Faithfull 
A Moulding 
 
Officers in attendance: 
John Golding, Strategic Lead Housing, Health and Environment 
Giles Salter, Solicitor 
Sue Bewes, Landlord Services Manager 
Natalie Brown, Information and Analysis Officer (Housing) 
Amy Gilbert-Jeans, Service Lead Housing 
Andi Loosemoore, Rental Manager 
Andrew Mitchell, Housing Needs and Strategy Manager 
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John Taylor, Property and Asset Manager 
Alethea Thompson, Democratic Services Officer 
Rob Ward, Accountant 
 
Board member apologies: 
Mike Berridge, Tenant 
Pat Gore, Tenant 
Alek Williams, Tenant 
Councillor Kim Bloxham 
 
 
 
 

Chairman   Date:  
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Integrated Asset Management Contract; July 2019- July 2020
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A new dawn….

Current contracts coming to an end

The opportunity to review and design a new service
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The journey so far…..

September 2016 In depth review of current 

service commenced

June 2017 HRB recommended the 

adoption of an outsourcing 

model

January 2018 Procurement commenced

September 2018 Contract awarded

November 2018 Mobilisation commenced

July 2019 Start of new contracting 

arrangement with Ian 

Williams Ltd
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Drivers for change

Better value for 
money

Better IT 
integration

Improved 
appointment 

system

Culture of ‘right 
first time’

2 contractors= 
inconsistencies

Improving 
communication
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The options

• Outsourcing V Wholly owned subsidiary ( WOS)

• Careful consideration of advantages and disadvantages to both, detailed 

SWOT ( strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats) in the June 2017 

paper of the housing review board

• Significant risks involved with WOS, limited financial benefits as a Local 

Authority

• Size of our stock, relatively small compared to some who have gone down this 

route making this potentially an unattractive route for bidders

• Current contracting arrangements have served us well over a number of years

• Good levels of customer satisfaction
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The model

• Single provider

• Formal partnering contract (TPC2005)

• Contract with minimum term of 10 years

• Initially all day to day repairs, void management and servicing

• Introduction of price per property and price per void model

• Incentivised commercial model- adding planned/cyclical work

• A new void specification and associated costs target

• A robust customer satisfaction survey process

• Appointments made for all repairs at first point of contact- text message alerts

• Weekend slots

• A renewed ‘right first time’ assessment with a fix and stay fixed requirement

• Introduction of a complete property service model – contractor undertakes an annual physical check 

of all ‘working’ components and structure of property (MOT)

• Introduction of new suite of KPIs (key performance indicators)

• Handyperson scheme

• Customer portal

• Co-location- One team!
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The Procurement process

• Established a project team to drive and manage the process

• Assistance from Devon County Council procurement team and Echelon 

Consultancy

• Form of procurement; Competitive procedure with Negotiation

• 3 stage evaluation process

• Two bidders day

• Bidders scored: 60% on Quality, 40% on price

• 7 companies submitted a bid ( 24 registered an interest)

• 3 taken through to final round

• 7 areas of scrutiny..
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Project 
Delivery

ICT

Health and 
Safety

Cost control
Customer 

Care

Social Value

Performance 
management
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Competitive Procedure with Negotiation

Shortlist

(minimum 3 

tenderers)

Negotiation 

Stage 1        
(can reduce 

Tenderers after 

each stage)

Negotiation 

Stage 2

Negotiation 

Stage 3

Negotiations 

Document 

Review

OJEU Notice 

issued 

(including all 

tender 

documents)

SSQ (Standard 

Selection 

Questionnaire)

(30 days)

Standstill      

Period

Contract 

Award

Mobilisation 

Stage

Contract    

Start

Award without 

negotiation

ISIT 

Evaluations

ISIT Bidders 

Briefing

ISIT (Invitation 

to submit initial 

tender)             
(30 days) (approx. 

6  Tenderers)

SSQ 

Evaluations

ISFT           

Final Selection 

Report

ISFT 

Evaluations

ISFT 

Clarifications   
(responded to 

atleast 6 days 

before submission)

Issue ISFT Prepare ISFT 

(Invitation to 

submit final 

tender)
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The winning bid

• Score of 92.13%

• Established South West company

• Specialist contractor status dealing with vulnerable people

• Ian Williams Training Academy

• Customer focused culture

• Commitment to align with our customer involvement aspirations

• Instant access to performance information

• Robust, zero tolerance approach to compliance and health and safety

• Seamless IT integration, consistent with our desire to ensure complete

accessibility and a 24/7 service

• An impressive social value offer
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Social Value Offer

• Securing opportunities for local supply chain

• Ian Williams Foundation- Community sponsorship and donation

• Resident training days- targeting lifestyle issues such as damp and mould

• Apprenticeships, trainee surveyors

• Engagement with schools- primary and secondary, including 1:1 mentoring service for at least 10 

pupils a year as part of preparing students for an apprenticeship route

• Support EDDC career events, look to actively engage unemployed residents with work experience 

opportunities
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Customer involvement

Customers views and experiences seen as one of the 

most important parts of reviewing the current service

Customer care submissions were evaluated by a panel of 

customer representatives

A customer representative was invited onto the 

competitive dialogue procurement panel meaning face to 

face interaction and scrutiny of final 3 bidder submissions

• Regular updates and reviews to tenant involvement 

groups

• Customer representation on the steering group
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Making it happen

Demobilisation

Mobilisation

‘The tech’

Preparing the 
front line

Customer 
communication

TUPE

Ian Williams 
interim contract
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The start of an exciting partnership
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